
Report to: Cabinet     Date of Meeting: 8 November 2012 

Subject: Transformation Programme and Revenue Budget 2012 – 2015 

I was alerted to the fact that consideration was being given to significant increases in the annual rent to be 

charged to Sefton’s Allotment Plotholders having seen the Report to Cabinet   on 13th September 2012, 

Subject: Transformation Programme & Revenue Budget 2012 – 2015.  I emailed the council to express my 

initial concerns and met with council officials on the 20
th

 September. 

I now note that the following report is to go before Cabinet on the 8
th

 November and the full council on the 

22
nd

 November. . I presume that the concerns that I have previously expressed both in writing and at the 

meeting have been brought to the attention of Cabinet members. 

Subject: Transformation Programme & Revenue Budget 2012 - 2015 

Agenda Item 5 

F1.5 

Service Description:  Parks and Greenspaces Service: Allotment users fees and charges 

 

I am concerned that Cabinet members may be mislead by some of the figures quoted in the report and 

may not be in full possession of the  other relevant information  and the legal position  with regard to 

council  seeking such a large increase in allotment rent.   

 It is proposed that Sefton Council Increase the income from allotments fees and charges by £40,000 per 

year.  In 2011/12 the income from allotments was £16,000.  Therefore Sefton Council are seeking to 

increase their income from allotment holders by 250% whilst also making them pay separately for their 

water usage of £16,000 pa.  A total increase of 350%.  I understand that it is proposed to increase the fees 

for other recreational activities (non statutory) provided by Sefton by 30% over the two years 2013/14 and 

2014/15.  

 

The 1950 Allotment Act (para 10) states that councils shall let plots at such rent as a tenant may be 

expected to pay for the land but that plots may be let at less rent in persons in special circumstances. 

There have been a limited number of legal cases which provide case law on the interpretation of the Act.  

The most notable being the case of Harwood v Reigate Council, in which the judgement was that any 

increases in allotment rent must be in line with increases applied to other recreational amenities provided 

by the council. The Council cannot,  by law , raise rents of allotment holders in isolation of other 

recreational amenities.  A  more recent case of Mullins v Eastleigh Borough Council  in which Eastleigh 

Council sought to increase the rent of an allotment plot by 60% whilst only increasing the cost of other 

recreational activities provided by the council by 9% is current subject to Judicial Review, although a 

proposed increase of the magnitude being consider by Sefton Council would make a far better case..   

 

Without getting too technical the report states that it should be noted that associations retain a portion of 

the fee’s they collect. As such, although existing plot fees are, for example, £36 for a full size plot, that the 

income to the Council is only £16k. The increased charges will apply to all allotment holders; it is difficult to 

understand why the council only receives £16,000 from its 1,140 plots or £14 per plot.  

 



The report to Cabinet correctly reports that the Briefing Note produced by the Association for Public 

Service Excellence, in March 2011,  stated that the national average rent was £43, what it fails to mention 

is that this included the cost of water for many sites and that 80% of councils provide concessions of up to 

50% on this figure to senior citizens, the unemployed and disabled.  Sefton is one of the very few councils 

who do not encourage such groups to take on an allotment,  although they do provide concessionary rates 

for many of its other recreational activities.  

 

The report states that each allotment group will be consulted about the charges but then states that they 

will merely be informed of the new charges.  It is difficult to see how informing people could be considered 

to be a method of consultation or engagement.    

 

it states the cost of running an allotment will go up for the user and this will affect those who cannot afford 

to pay more and the impression given is that as Sefton Council has the largest/longest Waiting List in the 

North West with over 1,500 waiting for an allotment, the less financially able members of the community 

will be replaced by those more able to meet these increased charges. . 

 

Whilst I fully appreciate the financial situation faced by local authorities and that allotment rents have to 

increase ,  I do not consider that it is fair or legal to propose such a significant increase in allotment rents, I 

am more than happy to work with Sefton Council to explore how the allotment service can be run in an 

efficient, economic and effective manner without the need for these proposed increases.  

 

 

Dave Morris 

NW Director NSALG 

0151 512 3882 

  

The National Allotment Society (NSALG) is the leading national organisation upholding the interests and rights 

of the allotment community across the UK 

The NSALG  have 120,000+ members throughout the country and our Patron is  His Royal Highness the Prince 

of Wales. 

 

 

 

 


